Jefco Aeromod’lers versus the Denver RC Eagles Fun Fly
The event will be held on Saturday, September 7, 2019 from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at
the Eagles field at Cherry Creek State Park, 4201 S. Parker Road, Aurora CO.
The rules for the event are as follows:
- Pilot may use any type of aircraft they desire for any event.
- 1st, 2nd and 3rd place medals will be awarded, for each event. Overall club
winner will get a traveling trophy to be brought back to the next event.
- This will be an AMA sanctioned event with Tom Neff of the Eagles as the contest
director. All aircraft must have an AMA number and FAA registration number on
them. Pilots must bring their AMA card for proof current of AMA membership.
There will be three contests at the fun fly.
Balloon Burst
Balloon burst will have multiple helium balloons taped to the runway at various altitudes
with light thread. The pilot will take off; fly for three minutes and attempt to pop as many
balloons as possible. 10 points will be awarded for each one popped.
Jefco-Eagles 500
Pilot takes off, performs a loop and a roll and then lands as close to a target as
possible. This is a timed event with bonus points for getting closest to the target landing
point. The pilot closest to the target will receive an additional 25 points.
1st Place - 10 points
2nd Place - 7 points
3rd Place - 4 points
Note: Must complete loop, roll, land or roll, loop, land to be eligible for landing bonus
points.
Washer Drop
Pilot is given a washer and attempts to drop as close to target as possible.
A mechanical release mechanism can be added to your aircraft to drop a washer or you
will be provided a small cup with a small bamboo rod and a rubber band to attach to the
fuselage to transport the washer.
The center of the target will be a bucket at the center of the runway. Each washer is
measured for distance to the bucket. Pilot will have two attempts to achieve the best
score possible; note if washer is lost in the field on first attempt pilot gets a second

attempt, if second attempt washer is lost, pilot scores a zero for this event. Washer
must hit runway to be eligible for any points.
1st Place -10 points
2nd Place - 7 points
3rd Place - 4 points
Washer in the bucket receives 25 additional points.
The Eagles will make lunch available to all registered pilots who request the meal when
registering. There is a $5.00 registration fee to cover the cost of awards and sanction
fees, and a recommended $5.00 donation to cover the cost of the lunch if you choose to
have lunch. All fees will be paid when you sign-in and show your AMA card.
This should be a great event!!!
Please register your intent to participate in this event by email.
Also, please indicate if you are requesting the lunch and agree to pay the $5 donation.
DRCE needs this info to purchase the right amount of food. If you request the lunch, you
will be obligated to pay the $5 donation whether you show up or not.
Send your registration and lunch reservation to: jgittelman2@gmail.com

